
The Wisconsin Golf Course Quiz

SUMMER SCHOOL
By Monroe S. Miller

Oh. So you figured that since you've
finally gotten all of your high school
and college student employees on the
golf course, school must be out.

Well, it is. For them. But if you're a
WGCSA member, it's summer school
for you. So clear your desk and your
mind and lake this summer school
exam.

P.S.Be sure to read Bill Sell's letter
elsewhere in The Grass Roots. It clari-
fies (and corrects) one of the last is-
sue's final exam questions (#4). Thanks
to Prof Sell!
1, What Wisconsin golf course was

played by an American president
while he was still in office. Who was
that president?

2. Who received the first research
grant from the O.J. NOER Research

Foundation?
3. What Wisconsin golf course hosted

the first GMO?
4, What Wisconsin golf course is listed

on the National Park Service "List
of Historic Places in America"?

5, Name the Wisconsin golf course
built on land held by a former Wis-
consin governor. Here's a clue: the
current clubhouse sits where the
governor had a hotel and guest
lodge.
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Fertilizing doesn't have to ~

mean more work ~- !32·3·10
~

Fai
FertI~ II

Clippings, . .a bothersome, time-consuming, labor-intensive maintenance 15-0-30 l ~headache professional turf managers would rather avoid. But that doesn't High.Kmean fertilizer applications must be reduced or eliminated, Fei1i1izer
~SCOTIs. brand fertilizers are made with controlled-release, methylene

'=-..:.,,~"'.. Iurea-based nitrogen, nOI fast-releasing types. That means less surge Igrowth, fewer clippings and excellent color - r._-_ .. 23'"response. , ....--Your ProThrfTech Rep can help you choose the
~

Fungicide 1IDI
~SCOTIS fertilizers to meet your needs, Or call Scott's 8~toll-free number: 1-800-543-0006. 1-- ~
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FRESH WEIGHT AS AFFECTED BY StarterUREA AND METHYLENE UAEA·BASEO NITROGEN'
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